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Global Environment Issues

Ⅰ．Global Environment Conservation and Equipment Management

Pollution and Destruction 

of  Environment

Depletion of 

Resources

Large Consumption of 
Energy

Global Warming

Treatment and Curtailment
of Industrial Waste

Reduction of 

Greenhouse Gas

Energy Saving

Resource Saving

Tasks  of Ecology

Environment

Recycling
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Reuse

Recycle

End of Pipe

Ⅰー1. Global environmental Conservation (CP) and equipment maintenance

Equipment maintenance technology & management
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Ⅰ‐2.    Degree of equipment maintenance management skill 

that have influence on Cleaner Production

Poor maintenance

Equipment trouble 

Increase of failure 

or stoppage

Decrease of product 

quality 

Occurrence of

serious accident

Energy saving

Resource saving 
Prevention of environmental pollution

Prevention of environmental destruction 

Energy saving 

Securing of quality

Smooth operation of equipment

Decrease of operating rate Decrease of yield 

Frequent operation loss Smooth operation

Cleaner

Production

None Cleaner

Production

Useless consumption of energy

Useless consumption of resources 

Automatic control system

Environmental pollution

Environmental destruction 

Good maintenance
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II-1. Maintenance management means health management of equipment .

In the era of extremely aging society there comes up  a growing concern about 

information on health and medication, which are, needless to say, the issues closest 

to everyone’s life.

As they say, “Ten years make an epoch.”  Ten years are enough to change the 

world completely.  Above all things, the medical field keeps undergoing 

revolutionary changes in rapid progress for these ten years.

By the introduction of highly advanced cutting-edge technology based on 

computers in the medical site of check-up, diagnosis and treatment, the

application of biotechnology such as genetic decipherment of DNA and gene 

recombination both is promoted.  Modern medication cannot be put into practice 

without medical instruments fully equipped with high-tech and medicines.

The iPScell Prof.Yamanaka of Kyoto University invented in 2006 is very amazing

and regenerative medical field is remarkable. Practical use is close at hand.

In this respect, persons concerned are striving efforts in furnishing the latest 

information useful to everyone in an easily understandable manner, while patients 

and ordinary people hold deep feeling of expectation, trust and respect to the 

persons offering medication. 5

II. Human Health Maintenance and Equipment Maintenance



On the other hand, in spite the equipment maintenance management requires the 

sophisticated technology similar to the above-mentioned field of medication, the 

persons involved in the equipment maintenance management “have not been 

appreciated in terms of their efforts” at all time.  This is because the object of the 

maintenance management is not a human being but an equipment and 

furthermore, the equipment maintenance management by itself is not the aim for 

the production activity.

Notwithstanding the above, persons involved in equipment maintenance 

management have made efforts as same as persons in medical field, having pride 

in not only own work but also own technique and skill.

(In fact, technical innovation in the medical field owe much to technical 

innovation in equipment field.)

In this sense, it can be said that the equipment maintenance management means 

“the health management of equipment” and the persons involved in such 

management is “the doctor for the equipment”.
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symptom Diagnosis and

medical treatment 

Periodic health

checkup Close
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Repair 

and restoration
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Simple diagnosis apparatus
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Life prediction

Repair plan

Human beings :

Equipment :
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In tackling the issues of maintenance to the present in many cases, we have 

endeavored to enhance accuracy of maintenance and save labor in a manner to 

replace inspection method by means of men’s five senses with the 

“thoroughgoing inspection by means of sensors or simple diagnosis apparatuses 

installed at job site”

As to the sensors, primary objective in the past was to measure the basic 

physical value such as temperature, pressure and speed. In the meantime, 

sensors being actually used at present are those which are equipped with the 

function to measure strain of the parts, the filtering function of vibration or the 

basic image processing and recognition function. In other words, sensors 

nowadays play a more sophisticated role to detect [information] somewhat 

meaningful for the plant operation instead of a role to merely collect [raw and 

live signals].

Consequently, the appropriate and mainstream tendency currently is to organize 

the system by which information collected at remote site are subjected to the 

centralized management by the central computers. The adoption of this system 

has steadily bettered the contents of maintenance work, namely, from the former 

way of [data monitoring] to the way of [information searching deemed 

necessary at an appropriate timing]. 8



Ⅱー2. Management of stresses:

- “Carelessness  is the greatest enemy” ‐

Equipment

Human

beingsStress :

Stress :

Disease

Degradation

and breakdown

Mechanism of 

breakdown 

Just as we fall ill when we suffer from mental and physical stresses 

severely, equipment also deteriorates due to stresses and breaks down 

at last.
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However, as there is the stress tolerance at which men do not fall ill, there is the 

level of stress which equipment can withstand. Equipment are constantly 

susceptible to various stresses such as load, impact, heat, vibration, dust and dirt, 

but we do not necessarily worry about these stresses because design is worked 

out in a way the equipment can withstand the stresses which are at an ordinary 

level or below. However, it should be noted that the equipment breaks down if it 

receives stresses which go beyond the above-mentioned permissible level by far.

In this respect, we always have to watch if there arises the stresses in excess of 

those of ordinary level.

The most elementarily excessive stress is the heating of equipment caused by 

[running-out of oil] and [improper lubrication]. Japanese old proverb says 

[Carelessness is the greatest enemy.] What’s more, we always have to be ware 

of excessive value of load being applied due to error in operation control.
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Failure (Deterioration） Mode and Latest 

Maintenance Technology

Failure

mechanism
Fatigue deterioration

Impact, overload

Leakage

Looseness

Blockade, clogging

Insulation deterioration

Overheat

Burning

Fire spread

.---

Failure mode 
(Deterioration mode)

Wear

Corrosion

Deformation and fracture

Vibration

Breakage

Malfunction

Characteristic (function) 

deterioration

Insulation deterioration

Temperature rise

---

Stress
① Operation stress

Electrical load

Load

Impact

Vibration

---

② Environmental stress

Dust and dirt

Toxic atmospheric gas

External overheat source

Repair and restoration 

technology
Cf. Troubleshooting

Deterioration 

preventive technology
Cf. Proactive maintenance

Diagnostic inspection 

technology
Cf．Sensing technology

Maintenance technology

Diagnosis 

on stress
Diagnosis on 
failure cause

Diagnosis on wear 
deterioration

Support tools

CMMS
- Monitoring system - Expert system

- Ubiquitous system     - Knowledge system     

- CAD/CAM    - PERT

Machine tools and heavy machines
- Handy machine tool - Inspector robot

- Cable drawer - Repair/construction robot

- Termination processor

- Carrier exclusive for construction
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Request for changing request of equipment
High-productivity equipment, high-performance equipment, 

labor-saving equipment, Sustainable equipment,

Resource-saving equipment and energy-saving equipment

Needs from users
Needs for business 

management
Needs for global 

environment

Upsizing Speed-up AutomationDirect run IT

・Change in

equipage    

・Ultra-downsizing

of  parts

Increase of

line speed

・Reduction of

operators  

・Improvement 

of quality and 

stability

・Consolidation

of processes  

・Direct and 

continuous line

・Remote control 

・Monitoring
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III. Importance of Equipment Maintenance Due to Changes in Management 

III-1. Changes in facility due to technical innovation



Ⅲ‐2. Changes in management surroundings and importance of 

plant maintenance  

< Importance of equipment maintenance >
Effect of equipment maintenance gives large influences to

energy-saving,  resource-saving, equipment productivity, 

equipment maintenance cost, etc. , exerting a decisive

influence on business management.

Reduction of 

equipment maintenance cost

(Labor saving in maintenance)

Cleaner 

Production

Keeping high 

productivity by high 

operation rate

Prevention of 

equipment trouble
Securing of safety
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III-3. Reorganization of  and independent efforts by equipment and 
maintenance divisions

Organizational restructure and members’ awareness of being experts
Merits and demerits of unification and separation / Adoption of 
technical skill qualification system

Determination of maintenance systems
Breakdown maintenance, preventive maintenance, corrective 
maintenance, time-based maintenance, condition-based maintenance

Research and development of maintenance technology.    
Development of equipment diagnosis technology and maintenance system

Activities in combination with operation sector
Positive promotion of TPM

Positive efforts in handing down the technologies and techniques
Positive promotion of OJT and OffJT 

In most of major companies, maintenance divisions were separated from 
operation sector and have been making the following independent efforts in 

order to make out the significance of their existence

Positive promotion of improvement activity at job site

Introduction of suggestion system, JK activity and QC circle
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IV. Transition of Maintenance Concept and Maintenance 

Management Methods

In old times, in the case of equipment failure, the broken-down 

equipment was repaired by the operator for himself/herself, which was 

called Breakdown Maintenance.  In 1950s, PM (Preventive Maintenance) 

was introduced in stead of BM (Breakdown Maintenance) in the United 

States, which expanded the concept of PM.  Since then, the method of 

maintenance has developed to CM (Corrective Maintenance), PM 

(Productive Maintenance) and MP (Maintenance Prevention), and, in 

1970s, resulting from such trend, TPM activity came on the scene. .

Maintenance activity consists of three steps: “To prevent degradation”, 

“To quantify the degradation” and “To restore the degradation”. In other 

words, maintenance is to prevent equipment from failure as much as 

possible, to keep the equipment easy to repair, and to reduce the cost so 

far as situation permits.  As a measure of evaluating the effect of 

maintenance, a concept “Availability” is used .

Ⅳ‐1. History of Maintenance Method
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Breakdown maintenance: 

To repair equipment after its failure was found

Preventive Maintenance: 

Maintenance activity to prevent failure by estimating the life of a target equipment 

before failure occurs, executing periodical inspection on the equipment and 

repairing degraded parts according to the repair plan

Corrective Maintenance: 

Maintenance activity for such equipment that repeats the same failure or whose life 

is short; improving the equipment to be hard to break down by finding the cause of 

failure and eliminating or modifying the defect of design in material quality, 

structure and strength

Maintenance Prevention：
Method of preventing equipment from breaking down from the initial stage of 

operation so as to make it require no maintenance cost by predicting and 

estimating the defect and failure of equipment, system, unit, assembly and parts at 

the stage of planning, designing and installing them and taking measures to 

eliminate the defect and failure, utilizing the actual results and past data of 

maintenance
16



Before                            Operator’s own management
introducing PM                                                

Separation of repair division from 
operation sector

Specialization of repair division

Establishing of 
the function of PM                                                                         

History of approach to maintenance

Improvement of

equipment management

technology and standard 

Improving 

the function of PM 

After 1950
PM (Preventive Maintenance)
1925 Appeared on an American literature.

1951 A Japanese fuel company introduced  

PM for the fist time in Japan.

PM (Productive Maintenance)
1954 An American company proposed PM, 

emphasizing maintenance to increase 
productivity, that is, economical 
efficiency.

CM (Corrective Maintenance)
Came to be emphasized around 1957.
Improvement of equipment constitution 
itself

MP (Maintenance Prevention)

1960 Appeared on a journal, Factory.

PM design for new equipment

TPM (Total Productive Maintenance)

1971 JIPE proposed “TPM at production 

sector”. 

1989 JIPE reviewed the proposal to be 

“Company-wide TPM”  

PdM (Predictive Maintenance)

Improvement of diagnosis 

technology (apparatus) 

Improving the overall 

efficiency of PM 

Before 1950

BM (Breakdown Maintenance)
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Basic concept of equipment maintenance management organization       

Centralized 

maintenance

All maintenance works and 

maintenance staffs are 

organized under one 

administrator, and all 

maintenance sites are 

concentrated to one place, 

where design, execution and 

maintenance management are 

performed intensively.

1. Mobility

2. Flexibility in personnel 

distribution

3. Effective utilization of labor

4. Effective utilization of tools 

and devices for 

maintenance

5. Advantage in improving 

maintenance technology

6. Advantage in fostering 

maintenance staffs

7. Sure control of 

maintenance cost

8. Clarification of 

responsibility in 

maintenance work

1.Luck of sense of unity with 

operation sector

2.Difficulty in supervision at site

3.Taking time to and from site

4.Difficulty in the adjustment of 

work

schedule

5.Difficulty in the improvement of 

skill in peculiar equipment 

Areal 

maintenance

From the aspect of 

organization, this is organized 

under one administrator same 

as in the centralized 

maintenance but, from the 

aspect of arrangement, each 

maintenance site is allotted to 

each area. The area is 

classified according to location, 

products, production sector 

and service.

1.Good sense of unity with 

operation sector

2.Easiness in supervision at 

site

3.Reduction of time to and 

from 

site

4.Easiness in the adjustment 

of 

work schedule

5.Easiness in the 

improvement of

skill in peculiar equipment

1.Difficulty in effective utilization of

labor 

2.Limitation in personnel 

distribution

3.Duplicated use of tools and 

devices

for maintenance

Kind Form Advantage Disadvantage
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Kind Form Advantage Disadvantage

Divisional

maintenance

Maintenance staffs are 

allocated to each sector of 

production, and the head of 

each sector takes in charge of 

maintenance by supervising 

and administrating the staffs. 

(Similar to the area 

maintenance.)

The next points in addition to 

the trouble of the area 

maintenance are considered.

1. Maintenance neglect by

production priority

2. Maintenance technology

improvement is difficult. 

3. Maintenance responsibility 

is

divided.

Compromise 

maintenance

This is a combination of 

centralized maintenance, 

areal maintenance and 

divisional maintenance, where 

advantages of each system 

are utilized and 

disadvantages are made up 

for each other. 

(Merits and demerits depend 

on 

the combination.)
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Ⅳ‐2. Maintenance management activity (in inspection division)

Do

1. Diagnosis of performance (capacity, characteristics)  

2. Diagnosis of function and operation 

3. Grasping the trend in wear and degradation

4. Diagnosis of stress 

5. Diagnosis of strength (functional limit)

6. Prediction of reliability and life

Inspection and diagnosis

Plan

1. Inspection plan

2. Routine and emergency repair

plan 

3. Periodical repair plan 

4. Major repair plan 

5. Equipment modification and 

renewal plan

6. Repairing budget plan 

7. Maintenance materials and

spare parts plan

8. Maintenance manpower plan

1. Trouble shooting

2. Routine repair

3. Order placing for periodical 

repair work, and supervision

4. Order placing for major repair   

work, and supervision

5. Order placing for spare parts,

and supervision

6. Support of initial expense work 

and independent work  

7. Monitoring the operation

1. Management of repairing

expenses

2. Management of maintenance 

equipment under stoppage 

3. Analysis of failure

4. Management and analysis of 

repair work

5. Management of maintenance

materials and spare parts 

6. Management of equipment 

maintenance history 

1. Evaluation of equipment 

performance level 

2. Evaluation of  maintenance

level 

3. Evaluation of productivity

improved by maintenance

4. Evaluation of maintenance 

in contribution to business 

management 

5. Evaluation of total maintenance

effect

1. Determination of equipment improvement plan 

2. Study on the improvement plan and its realization

3. Promotion of equipment improvement

4. Feedback of actual improvement to the planning and designing of next

equipment

Production plan 

Equipment plan 

Manpower plan

Maintenance

master plan

1. Grasping production progress 

2. Grasping the needs for quality

3. Grasp operation efficiency

4. Grasping abnormality on equipment   

5. Grasping the needs for improving  

equipment

Check Action

Grasping operation needs

Maintenance plan Maintenance execution

Management of 

maintenance results

Evaluation of 

maintenance effect

Equipment improvement
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Outline of Equipment MaintenanceManagement
B.   Innovation of Technical Skill and Support Tool -

- Latest Maintenance Trends and Future Subjects -

I.  Progress of Reliability and Maintainability Technology
I-1. Durability
I-2. Maintainability
I-3. Design reliability

II. Development and Expansion of Machine Condition Diagnosis Technology

III. Progress of Non-Destructive Inspection Technology

IV. From Time-based to Condition-based Maintenance
IV-1. Outline of maintenance method 
IV-2. Maintenance method and concept of machine condition diagnosis 

technology 
IV-3. Maintenance method and cost

V. Establishing Equipment Maintenance System as a Support Tool

Ⅵ. Evaluation of Equipment Life Cycle Cost

Ⅶ. TPM Promotion and Improvement Activities in Maintenance Site
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The reliability should be  shared with three elements, namely

the durability, the maintainability and the design reliability .

How long can the requested function be achieved without breaking down ? 

①Failure rate (breakdown durability rate)

The percentage equipment stopped for a failure

Average failure rate =total of  failure down time / total operating time*100

cf. instantaneous failure rate            

②MTTF (mean time to failure)

The expectation value of the life expectancy until some parts and products

break down, and they can't be used any more

③MTBF (mean time between failures)

MTBF=total of  operating time /total of failure number 

Ⅰ‐1. The durability

22
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A) DFR (decreasing failure rate) type

a failure rate decreases 

one-sidedly with time  

[ early life failure period ]  

B) CFR (Constant failure rate ) type 

even if time passes, 

a failure rate is fixed

[ random failure period ]  

the usual busy condition 

C) IFR (increasing failure rate) type  

that time passes, it increases

in a failure rate one-sidedly  

[ wear-out failure period ]

A failure rate time change in a part and an ingredient of the simple 

structure is classified into the pattern of the following three. 

Bathtub curve

and the failure example of a gear

time

Noise by wrong finishing

of tooth surface

Break down by foreign 

rolled-in substance

Rise of a backlash

by long use 

Early life

failure

Random 

failure

Wear-out

failure

Failure rate
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It means the degree of easiness of maintenance indicated to equipment.

When that isn't fatal even if a system and equipment break down, the way of it that 

a part in bad condition is repaired and re-applied is advantageous judging from the 

side of the cost. On the other hand, a breakdown, though it's fatal, when you can 

foresee the breakdown rather early, the reliability can be secured. If the time when 

the equipment breaks down and stops is short, even if it has not the durability, a 

problem in the use is sometimes little. The maintainability is an important element 

following the durability in this meaning. 

(1)MTTR (mean time to repair)

MTTR = (the whole failure time) / (the maintenance number) 

The average time necessary to the purpose of repairing the broken equipment

(2) Availability

If a breakdown happens, it's important to repair it earlier . But the way of

thinking of the PM for which a part is exchanged beforehand is also important

so that a breakdown may not happen. 

Therefore the reliability of the equipment is measured by rating scale of the

availability together with the maintainability and the durability .

Availability = U (the up time) / {U+D (the down time)}

=  MTBF/(MTBF + MTTR)

Ⅰ‐2. The maintainability
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Ⅰ‐3. the design reliability

When designing, consider the reliability as 

"the man to machine system" sufficiently.

①A design from human engineering is needed so that they may become gentle 

with an indicator and a control system for a person. 

②As a fail-safe , even if an equipment breaks down, the design should be made

as it breaks down in safe side. 

③As a fool-proof contrivance, making use of the color, the shape and the tone and

the device to which a mistake draws attention so as not to happen is necessary

for the purpose of stopping misuse and a wrong operation. 
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Ⅱ． Development of machine condition diagnosis technique

The research whether we could approach the world of maintenance more 

scientifically or not,  which had depended on "human perception and 

experiences" up to that time, was performed for improvement of the reliability of 

the equipment and its maintenance management level. Such research and 

development of “machine condition  diagnosis technique” have been initiated 

from the beginning in 1970 's. The stage of the practical use is met already in the 

second half of the same generation. And the progress has developed steadily after 

that.

The machine condition diagnosis technique can be defined as the way to estimate

stress which takes for equipment , the degradation, the failure, the strength and the

performance of the equipment quantitatively without disassembling equipment.

It's possible for us to estimate equipment during operation, by meaning of this 

system. And this system is  the technology by which we can distinguish the cause 

of the abnormal condition. What is more, we can also recognize the distinction as  

to the abnormality, the location and the degree, and in addition, we can estimate  

the reliability and predict it and decide the modified method.
29



Machine condition diagnosis techniques are roughly divided into the technique 

of "simple diagnostic technique" by which an abnormal presence of many pieces 

of equipment is diagnosed efficiently quickly, as a primary checkup, and 

the "precise diagnostic technique" for the purpose of checking the abnormality  

more precisely when it is judged that  there seems to be abnormality. 

Simple condition diagnosis technique is that for the diagnosis of the degraded 

state of many pieces of equipment efficiently quickly, on the presumption that 

even the person who doesn't acquire the expertise and the technology can 

diagnose the degradation, and the next functions are needed. 

①To be able to check many pieces of equipment in a short time.

②Degradation tendency management of equipment can be done. 

③A precise diagnosis technique target can be selected.

When a precise diagnosis technique target is judged to be done, in case there is  

a possibility of the abnormal sign by a simple check, this technique is adopted, 

on the presumption that the person who acquires the expertise and the 

technology carries out the diagnosis, and the next functions are needed.

①The cause, the distinction as to the location and the degree of the abnormality 

of the equipment can be known. 

②The most suitable remedial measure and the time can be decided.

③The detection evaluation for a stress and the strength, etc. can be done.
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Basic system of machine condition diagnosis technique

Machine condition diagnosis technique

Simple diagnostic

technique

Precise diagnostic

technique

The primary checkup of 

equipment used by a worker 

in a site with a healthy 

diagnostic technique.

The precise analysis technology 

of equipment put into effect 

by the profession called 

a precise diagnosis group.

Maintenance

Action

Family doctor of equipment Medical specialist of equipment

Abnormal

Normal
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Ⅲ‐1. Non-Destructive Testing NDT

Detection of surface flaws

Detection of sub-surface flaws 

Detection of internal flaws

Detection of growing flaws

Other inspection methods

Visual Testing VI

Magnetic Particle Testing MT

Liquid Penetrant Testing PT

Eddy Current Testing ET

Radiographic Testing RT

Ultrasonic Testing UT

Acoustic Emission Testing AET

Underground Reader

Infrared Thermography

Leak Testing

Measurement of Strain

NDT for Concrete Structures

Strain Measurement SM

Ⅲ．Progress of Non-Destructive Inspection Technology
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Breakdown 

Maintenance

Types of Maintenance

Preventive

Maintenance

Condition-based 

Maintenance

Time-based

(Scheduled)

Maintenance

Emergency Maintenance

Normally Breakdown Maintenance

Periodic

Maintenance

Age-based

Maintenance

Predictable

degradation

Degradation
difficult to predict

Reliability

maintenance

Predictive

maintenance

Risk- based 

Maintenance
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Condition 

Diagnosis Tech.

Minimum Cost

Optimum

Maintenance

Maintenance

Department

Trouble-free

Over-

maintenance

Repair Section

Skill Enhancement

Heavy

Opportunity

Loss

Breakdown

Maintenance
Condition-based

Maintenance

Time-based

Maintenance

Ⅳ‐2. Maintenance method and concept of machine condition diagnosis technology
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Ⅳ‐3. Maintenance Method and cost 

Let’s study the total cost incurred from each maintenance method.

As shown in the figure, with the increase of maintenance level, inspection cost

increases, but production loss and repair cost become lower. To the contrary, with

the decrease of maintenance level, inspection cost decreases, but production loss and

repair cost becomes higher. Presuming that the sum of inspection cost, repair cost

and production loss being the total cost, there exists a minimum point where the

total cost becomes minimum with a certain level of maintenance.

Therefore, from the aspect of cost, it is not 

rational to execute high-level maintenance, 

in which equipment diagnosis technology 

is applied permanently to all equipments, 

that is, to execute CBM.  In other words, it 

is important to adopt a proper method of 

maintenance based on the features and 

characteristics of target equipment.

co
st

Low grade                              High grade

Maintenance level

Maintenance cost

and maintenance level

Total cost

Production loss

Repair cost

Inspection cost
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Ⅴ. Establishing of Equipment Maintenance Management system

as a Support Tool

Maintenance job site has a bunch of real problems in addition to the task 

of reducing the occurrence of equipment failure and the cost of 

maintenance.  The job site is always pressed by inspection and repair 

works all the day besides the desk work to get through the vast amount of 

data. Furthermore, as discussed above, the maintenance section must cope 

with the following requirements.

1. To establish a predictive maintenance system based on equipment 

diagnosis technology, and execute a practical maintenance 

management on the premise of quantifying and objectifying the 

maintenance

2. To save labor in maintenance, and promote rationalization of 

equipment maintenance department

3. To unify the management of vast amount of wide-ranging manpower, 

materials and money required for maintenance 

36



Fortunately, technical innovation in the recent years has made it possible to 

utilize computer systems for solving the above problems comprehensively and, 

at present, not a few of them are producing really significant results according 

to the scale, characteristics and expected functions of target equipment.  The 

details will be introduced later in another curriculum.

Data bank

Inspection and 

diagnosis system

Maintenance planning 

system

Maintenance work 

system

Repair cost system

Maintenance materials

system

Result evaluation

system
Maintenance analysis

system
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Ⅵ. Evaluation of equipment life cycle cost

Viewing from the standpoint of equipment maintenance management, life cycle 

cost (LCC) of equipment means the total cost for the equipment throughout its 

life, that is, from initial stages of purchase and construction to final stage of 

discard, including all the costs for operation and maintenance.  Consequently, 

the total cost is evaluated by the measure of “Maximum effect by minimum 

cost”. However, in actual practice, analysis and evaluation of life cycle cost is 

very difficult, but it is important to grasp the life cycle cost from such aspect.
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Before introduction

of PM

1950s ：
Braking failures

1960s ：
Braking costs

Breakdown 
Maintenance

Executed only by repair 
section, without 
maintenance management 
function.

Means: Technique and 
skill of ‘repair’ 

Target of maintenance 
was not clear.

Preventive 
Maintenance

Independence
of maintenance sector

Means: Empirical, 
statistical and 
periodical
management 

Zero-failure was 
the target, but 
maintenance plan got 
rigid, and repair cost 

got high. 

Productive 

Maintenance
Unification of construction,
maintenance and operation
sectors

Means: Effective combination
of  breakdown 
maintenance,
preventive 
maintenance and  
corrective 
maintenance has 
been realized. 

Economical maintenance 
was the target. 

Early stage after

introduction of PM
Domestication of PM
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TPM

Importance is attached to the activation of job site through 

bottom-up approach rather than technical activity to realize 

total enhancement of equipment efficiency. 

Terotechnology

Importance is focused on technical activity such as the pursuit 

of economy in life cycle cost and feedback of technology, 

standard and information to the site. 

Logistics

What is emphasized is to ensure the best economy and 

effectiveness of equipment by the most effective support at 

each stage of equipment life cycle. 

1970s ～
Spread of viewpoint to overall life cycle cost

Japan

Europe

USA
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Ⅶ． TPM Promotion  and Improvement activity in Maintenance  

Site
TPM (Total Productive Maintenance) is the activity that JIPM

(Japan Institute of Plant Maintenance ) proposed at the beginning of 1970s.

In JIS Z8141, TPM is defined as follows.

TPM is a productive maintenance activity:

1) To construct a structure of enterprise to pursue the ultimate efficiency 

(comprehensive efficiency) of production system,

2) To establish an actually site-based maintenance system to prevent every loss, 

that is, aiming to “Zero-accident, Zero-defect and Zero-failure”, targeting 

the life cycle of production system, 

3) Including all the sections and departments such as development, business and 

administration sectors, as well as production division, 

4) By the participation of all the company members from top management to 

frontal staffs, 

5) In order to accomplish “Zero-loss” through duplicate small-group activity.
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To human, it is essential to eliminate the sectionalism that “production sector is in 

charge of production” and “maintenance sector is in charge of engineering” 

through voluntary maintenance activity, in other words, to change their mind into 

consciousness that the equipment must be maintained by both production and 

engineering sectors. In the engineering sector, human resources must be improved 

through the education to acquire technique and skill in equipment maintenance.

As explained above, the purpose of TPM is to improve the relationship between 

human that is an input-side in production activity and equipment that is a 

managerial resource of enterprise.

To equipment, it is essential to clean up the production site and equipment through 

“5S” activity around the equipment, and enhance the improvement of equipment 

structure so that it may keep the best condition, by eliminating the six major losses

(loss due to failure, loss due to erroneous preparation and arrangement, loss due to 

empty run or short stoppage, loss due to failure in speed setting, loss due to 

improper work schedule, and loss due to defective yield).  It is also important to 

create positive and cheerful workplace, as well as improving the business 

performance of enterprise. 42



Outline of Equipment Maintenance Management

C. . Latest Maintenance Trends and Future Subjects -

43

Ⅰ. Recent Trend in Equipment Maintenance Management

Ⅰ-1. Planned maintenance

Ⅰ-2. Risk-based inspection and risk-based maintenance

Ⅱ. Future Subjects on Equipment Management



Execution of maintenance 
based on maintenance 
standard and maintenance 
calendar

Ⅰ‐1.  Planned Maintenance

We have been making efforts in stabilization of equipment and reduction of maintenance cost

by seeking after CBM (Condition Based Maintenance) such as developing the equipment diagnosis 

technology.  However, as a result of seeking after the marginal use of equipment with the aim of 

reduction in repair cost together with streamlining of productive structure on and after 1990, 

equipment strength has decreased and accordingly post-maintenance action has increased.  

From now on, for the primary purpose of maintaining equipment function, we aim to make 

the transition to planned maintenance so that we can perform surely and timely the required 

maintenance action and, as a result, we look to reduce manufacturing cost such as repair cost, etc. 

Pursuit of improve-

ment of equipment 

availability 

Pursuit of CBM for 

reduction of cost

(Diagnosis technology)

Pursuit of limit for 

further reduction in 

cost

Transition to planned 
maintenance

It is technically difficult to detect all deterioration, 

but limit of CBM was pursued from the idea 

to finish up the equipment.  As a result, sudden failure 

increased and repair expenses were piling up.

BDM TBM CBM

Ⅰ． Latest tendency and future problems in maintenance
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Maintenance plan means;

Maintenance plan = Maintenance standard (R1) + Maintenance calendar (R2) R: Reliability

Maintenance standard  :  Method and contents of maintenance to be determined for avoiding
the effect to production due to deterioration depending on the 
deterioration mechanism and mode of equipment, instrument and parts.

・Deterioration mechanism  :  This is the cause of equipment deterioration assumed against the materials, 
working environment, etc. of the equipment; classified roughly into 
stress/vibration/thermal/ chemical/electric stress, etc.

・Deterioration mode            :  This shows the change of equipment failure probability (frequency) in time 
series; classified into a time-sensitive type (bathtub curve, etc.) and a 
non-time-sensitive type.

・Method of maintenance    :  Classified into Time-Based Maintenance (TBM), Condition-Based 
Maintenance (CBM) and Breakdown Maintenance (BM); optimal method is 
determined according to deterioration mode and deterioration progress
pattern.

・Contents of maintenance  :   Definition of preventive maintenance activity such as inspection and 
diagnosis to be conducted for detecting a sign of deterioration, definition
of maintenance activity such as lubrication, cleaning and retightening for 
preventing deterioration, definition of repair activity such as periodical 
replacement of parts and repair of deteriorated portions, and definition of 
cost, evaluation standard, execution cycle, etc. necessary for executing the 
above activities

Maintenance calendar : Scheduled maintenance contents such as inspection, repair, etc.
to be conducted in a certain time unit based on maintenance       
standard.  Specific budget and a builder are defined.

Planned maintenance: Continuing performance of maintenance PDCA with improvement 
of planned accuracy as a key
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Deterioration mode and  deterioration progress pattern

4%

2%

5%

7%

14%

68%

A

B

C

D

E

F

Time-

sensitive 

type

Failure 

frequency

Time

Deterioration mode

・Time-sensitive type (Bathtub curve, etc.)

Failure frequency increases with elapse of time.

・Non-time-sensitive type

Failure frequency is without reference to elapse 

of time.

About 90% of all equipment shows this mode.

Deterioration progress pattern

・Gradual advance type: Those whose deterioration

progress is gradual

・Sudden type: Sign of deterioration cannot be seen, 

and failure happens suddenly.

Detection limit

Function limit

O
b

se
rv

at
io

n
 p

ar
am

et
er

Normal time
Period that 

shows a sign 

of failure

Failure

Gradual type

Sudden type

Non-

time-

sensitive 

type
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Drawing up of maintenance calendar 
: Determination optimal maintenance timing

E
q

u
ip

m
e

n
t 
c
o

n
d

it
io

n

Decrease 

in function

Failure in 

function

Normal 

condition

Time

Sign of 

deterioration

No sign of 

deterioration

× ×

Repair timing

CBM (Condition-Based Maintenance): 

Those in which a sign of equipment

deterioration can be detected

TBM (Time-Based Maintenance): 

Those in which a sign of equipment 

deterioration cannot be detected, 

and failure risk must be avoided

Abnormal 

condition

Optimal maintenance timing (Timely repair) = Selection of optimal maintenance method

CBM: Those in which equipment deterioration can be detected

TBM: Those in which a sign of equipment deterioration cannot be detected, 

and failure risk must be avoided

BDM: Those in which risk of failure is small

E
q

u
ip

m
e

n
t 
c
o

n
d

it
io

n

Repair timing

Abnormal 

condition

Failure in 

function

Decrease 

in function

Normal 

condition

Time
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Social background Needs of plant owner

- Aging of equipment

Increased importance of maintenance 

- Free competition

Reduction of maintenance cost

- Relaxation of regulations

Mandatory standard  → Voluntary standard 

(self responsibility)

- Information disclosure  →  Disclosure of

damage

cases

- Method of calculating technological (safety) life 

and 

economic life

- Voluntary standard for realizing low-cost and

effective maintenance

- Method of avoiding risks

Risk analyzing software, monitoring, advanced 

repairing technique, utilization of insurance

- Maturity of technology

- Development of IT

- Transfer and hand-down of technologies

Damage database, maintenance information 

software, consultant 

- Social abnormality - Technology of simulation for unexpected situation 

Change in maintenance surroundings

Aging of equipment constructed during high 
economic growth period

Needs for efficiency in maintenance to cope with 
increased competition

Aging of technicians, and retire of veterans

Frequent occurrence
of equipment trouble 

Importance of 
risk management 

Expectation of quantitative and programmable RBI/RBM method 

Ⅰー2. RBI and RBM

RBI ： Risk Based inspection RBM ： Risk Based Maintenance
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Outline of RBI and RBM

Risk = (Likelihood of failure or breakage) ＊ (Severity of consequences) 

Typical risk ranking table

Major Critical Catastrophic

High

Medium

Low

Negligible

L
ik

e
lih

o
o

d

Severity of Consequences

Minor

Unacceptable

Change of 

plan needed

Acceptable 

with 

conditions

Acceptable

range

Increase of risk

ASME

Recommends a matrix (risk ranking table) to show 

the risk for damage feared on each portion by 

plotting “Likelihood of failure or breakage” on 

vertical axis, and, “Severity of consequences”, on 

horizontal axis.

It is RBI to make an inspection plan, in which a 

risk on any equipment or portion falls within 

acceptable range, if the risk proved to have 

exceeded the acceptable range through risk 

assessment.  On the other hand, it is RBM that 

includes repair, modification or renewal in 

addition to RBI.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) and American Petroleum Institute (API) 

are promoting RBI by showing the guideline. 
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Flow of conventional maintenance work

Flow of RBM (Risk Based Maintenance)

Selection of 

critical portion

Diagnosis 

of life

Planning 

document

Order 

for work 

Selection of 

critical portion

Setting of 

damage mode

Risk 

assessment 
Priority

Order for 

work

Empirical approach 

Database and know-how
Collaborative work

Objective standard (for risk) in RBM

Judgment by 

customer

Judgment by 

customer

Statutory 

inspection
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Ⅱ ．Future Tasks on Equipment Management

Stabilization of equipment, reduction of maintenance cost, transmission

of maintenance technology and skills, cleaner production

① Further improvement of accuracy of machine diagnosis and life estimation

② Planned maintenance, promotion of RBI/RBM, and quantitative risk assessment 

method

(Opportunity loss and restoration cost when an accident occurs)

③ Development of wear deterioration preventive technology

(Stress reduction and deterioration preventive technology)

④ Researches and development of maintenance-free (highly reliable) equipment 

an self-restoring materials and equipment

⑤ Development of on-site repair technology and enhancement of on-site repair 

equipment
(Development of repair robot) 51



⑥ Development of preventive system from serious accidents with equipment, 

and construction of data bank of failures

⑦ Development of total management system of equipment life cycle

⑧ Adoption of information technology to equipment maintenance system 

(ubiquitous maintenance system)

⑨ Construction of transmission system of maintenance technology and skills

(Expert system, knowledge management system, maintenance personnel 

training system)

⑩ Development and enhancement of cleaner production maintenance 

technology

(Prevention from environmental contamination, energy-saving technology, 

3R (reduction, reuse, recycle) of maintenance materials)
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Thank ｙｏｕ ｆｏｒ ｙｏｕｒ Ａｔｔｅｎｔｉｏｎ
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APPENDIX

(1) Trend of Maintenance Management in the world

①Balance of 3E

②Specific Tasks of CP and Technologies and Equipment

for CP(Cleaner Production)

(2) Change of at Japanese Manufacturing Site

①From Manpower to Equipment Management

②Best Mix among 「Man」・「Equipment」・「System」

③3Factors of   Manufacturing

(3) Addition of Text

(4) Message from Experience in NSC 
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(1)-②Specific Tasks of CP and Technologies and Equipment for CP

Pollution and destruction of 

environment

Curtailment of Industrial Waste

Thorough practice of industrial 

waste treatment

Promotion of 3R

Dust collection equipment

Desulfurization equipment

Denitrification equipment

Combustion and incineration facilities

Toxic substance decomposition equipment

Filtration technology

Waste oil treatment equipment

Shredding equipment

etc.

From manual to automatic 

means of production

Production technology 

(for improving productivity)

Equipment-related technology

(Maintenance technology)

Control technology

Safety and accident prevention technology

Production-site management technology

Improvement technology

Resource Saving

Promotion of 3R

Energy Saving

Improvement of energy efficiency

Collection of waste energy

Curtailment of dissipated energy

Utilization of regenerated energy

Technology of greenhouse gas curtailment

Fuel battery 

CO2 fixation technology

etc.

Reduction of resistance and friction losses

Energy saving operation and control

Inverter

Introduction of semiconductor and IT 

Heat exchanger

Heat pump

Cogeneration 

Photovoltaic power generation

Wind force power generation

Biomass power generation

etc.

Tasks of CP Technologies and Equipment for CP

Prevention of Global Warming

Reduction of greenhouse gas

Smooth operation of 

production facilities 

and CP equipment 
(Importance of equipment 

management and maintenance)
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What is the Manufacturing site?

A. Equipment・Device・Tool

B. 「Man」: Direct & Subcontract・Maker

C. System・Network・Organization
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Target of the Manufacturing site?

1.Quality: Decision on Standards and Keeping

・・・High precision Equipment Management 

2.Cost : Energy conservation・Resource

conservation・Recycle

・・・Inspection & Diagnosis of Equipment

3.Delivery: Prevention of serious troubles  

(included safety) ・Risk management

・・・ Handing down the technologies and techniques

・ Planned Maintenance
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(3)-① Essential difference between human and equipment 

[Human beings]
They are the living creatures.

They have the power of natural cure. 

(self-recovery power)

They have immunity to diseases.

Information on DNA

- Ability

- Pedigree (characteristic)

- Chronic disease and fault

Stress (mentally and physically)

Fatigue

Illness

Death

Meal

Muscular strength in gymnastic motion

Rest (or sleep)

Five senses and feeling 

Brain

From the viewpoint of maintenance or medical treatment, essential differences 

between human being and equipment are considered as follow;

[Equipment]

These are not the living creatures.

If equipment deteriorate once, they do not recover. 

(under research and development)

There is no immunity power.

Design specification of equipment

- Capacity

- Born good or bad (characteristic and strength)

- Internal defect and faulty point

Load, impact, vibration, friction, dust and soot, heat, etc.

Fatigue degradation

Malfunction and deterioration

Damage and destruction

Electric energy

Motor power, oil hydraulic pressure and pneumatic 

pressure

Stoppage (not exceeding continuous operating time)

Sensors

Computer, Control system 
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(3)-② How should a daily health check be ?

Human beings : Equipment : Daily check items

15 Check-points for taking care of

your health:

A. Health checkups after getting up

in the morning.

① Condition of sleep

② Body temperature 

③ Weight ④ Feces ⑤ Urine 

⑥Appetite ⑦ Complexion 

⑧ Blood pressure ⑨ Headache 

⑩ Dizziness ⑪ Disorder of a heartbeat, 

pulse and short breath 

B. Check of the symptoms for us to be 

easy to be off our guard. 

⑫ Cough and phlegm  

C. Check of the worrying symptoms. 

⑬ Feeling sick and vomits 

⑭ Bleeding ⑮ Cancer

Put match mark on

important bolt. Correctly mount 

bolts and nuts. 

Locknut

Locking device for
loosening 

Tighten up correctly.
(a) M6 or under : 

by wrist (64 kg-cm)

(b) Max. M10 : 
by elbow 

(135~280 kg-cm)

© Max. M14 : 
by arm
(490~800 kg-cm)
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When we feel something unusual (symptom) in our body, we may complain to a 

doctor of such symptom by ourselves.

- Since when, in which part of body, what kind of symptom, to what extent, how 

symptom progresses, etc.

- Illness being treated at present, medicines being dosed, past diseases and 

operations affected and received.

- Whether or not we feel allergy to medicines and foods.

As a disease tends to show physiological features such as body temperature, 

complexion, state of skin & tongue and feeling heavy on stomach, the doctor 

examines the patient and gives him general diagnosis, while recognizing these 

pieces of primary information.

On the other hand, equipment doesn’t complain

anything to you by itself (It shows no subjective 

symptoms.) and therefore, an inspector is obliged to 

check the state of equipment (examination) and judge 

generally whether it is in abnormal state or not. 

In that sense, equipment inspection is “a dialogue with 

equipment” in reality.

Oil 
has 
run 
short!

(3)-③ Inspection of equipment means a dialogue with equipment.
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In our daily life we manage our health through meals and physical exercises. In the

meantime, we ask a family doctor to examine the state of our health periodically and also

we receive periodic health checkup once a year. What is more, even when we are healthy,

we go to a hospital for receiving a complete medical checkup to find out if we are in an

abnormal state of health and receive a judgement whether hospitalization is necessary or

examination as an outpatient is enough.

In the case of equipment maintenance similarly, we make it a rule to execute following 

inspections; those are inspection before starting day’s work, routine inspection, periodic 

inspection, statutory inspection and general disassembly inspection (overhaul), etc.

Items, methods and cycles, etc. of these inspections are usually standardized on the basis 

of the character of equipment and the past history of accident, etc.

Only replacement 

seems to be suffice. 

Practical methods are, as same as health management, on-

line inspection (receiving regular outpatient treatment) and 

off-line inspection (hospitalization). Method of inspection 

can be classified into two ; non-destructive inspection and 

destructive inspection (in the case of human being, this is 

referred to as pathologic autopsy by which the cause of 

death is determined.)

When abnormality is found by the checkup, of course, it 

undergoes a further diagnosis in detail.

Repair should be possible at any time…! 
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(3)-④ Maintenance technology (example)

Repair and restoration 

technology

① Troubleshooting 

technology

Hydraulic system

Automatic control system

② Online restoration

Retightening, oil 

replenishment

Replacement and repair

of deteriorated parts

Calibration

③ Offline restoration

Replacement of 

deteriorated parts

Welding recovery

Rewinding

---

---

Deterioration preventive 

technology

Wear resistance 

(Surface modification, hardening)

Anti-corrosion

(Surface treatment, plating)

Lubrication (prevention from oil 

deterioration)

Prevention from dust and humidity

Heat resistance

Prevention from fire spread

Prevention from leakage (sealing)

Vibration resistance

(Alignment, balancing, locking)

Earthquake resistance

Insulation

---

---

Control technology

Energy-saving technology

Diagnostic inspection 

technology
① Rotating machines

Machine checker

Precision diagnosis 

equipment

Characteristic diagnosis

system

Insulation diagnosis

② Stationary machines

Non-destructive

inspection

③ Analysis technology

Analysis on lubrication

Analysis on insulation

gas/oil

---

Sensing technology

Image processing

technology

3-dimensional CT

technology

Fractgraphy
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What is repair ?

PM                                     CM                                         MP

(Preventive Maintenance)     (Corrective Maintenance)      (Maintenance Prevention)

When to repair ?

BM                                        PM                                     PdM 

(Breakdown Maintenance)   (Preventive Maintenance)   (Predictive Maintenance)

To make a good 

maintenance in the 

meantime, because 

equipment would 

deteriorate due to use. 

To reduce the 

frequency of 

maintenance by 

modifying defects

To eliminate 

maintenance basically 

by reflecting the concept 

of maintenance in the 

design of equipment

To repair after 

breakdown

To repair before 

breakdown

To repair at 

the optimum timing

calculated
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What determines the timing of repair?

.
Optimum timing 

calculated

・Risky job ・ Past data is not always 

applicable well.

・ Dispersion appears, 

that is, the timing 

becomes too early or 

too late. 

・Dispersion becomes very

small.

・The timing depends on 

the properness of 

measuring apparatuses 

and method.

・ It becomes important to

develop a method of 

evaluating economical 

effect.

Experience 

and feeling

Experimental data

and statistics 

BM                                        PM                                     PdM 

(Breakdown Maintenance)   (Preventive Maintenance)   (Predictive Maintenance)
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